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Runner's Video Gait Analysis
Matthew Wolin, 12/4/2018

Footwear: Altra Torin 3.0
Treadmill speed: 7.0 mph
VGA Analyst: Chris Jensen, PT, MPT, OCS, CKPT
POSTERIOR VIEW FINDINGS: (mid-stance)
.
.
7* left, 4* right
Trunk Lean. Upnght
Hip Drop:
Arm Position: Abducted

Vert Displace: 4"

Gait Width: Crossover

Explanation of finding seen above
When you land, your pelvis should remain stable or straight across. When you have
weaknesses in your glute muscles your opposite hip will drop, which sets up a cascade
of events down the leg leading to mal-alignment and injury. Often times this hip drop
leads to a heel whip, which is a compensation your foot/ankle makes to allow for you to
make the next stride. Heel whipping results in using the wrong muscles to translate your
leg during swing phase, which can also lead to injury. Heel whipping may be noticed by
runners who hit their calf, or have mud marks on their calves after a long run.
Fault: Hip Drop
• Result: Increased pelvic drop creates increased stress at the hip and it's
supporting structures and places the knee and leg in a faulty position.
• Correction: Normal is 4-6 degrees. Strengthen pelvic and hip musculature to
keep stress from being transmitted to the rest of the leg.
• Exercise/Drill: Latera/ step downs, foam roll hip abduction isometrics against wall,
hip hikes, side-lying planks, etc.
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LOWER POSTERIOR VIEW FINDINGS:
Heel Whip: 11 * right 10* left
Pronation: 11 * right 12* left
Explanation of finding seen above
Pronation is the falling, or rolling in of the fooUarch during landing. The ideal amount of
pronation for a runner is generally less than 1oo. When pronation begins to get higher
than 10 degrees, we need to work on strengthening the intrinsic muscles of the foot to
control that falling of the arch. We also may need to look at shoe wear and arch
supports as options for optimizing the position of the foot when it hits the ground. There
are many options including stability shoes, arch supports, and even custom orthotics that
can help control the foot as it strikes the ground, but we want to make sure we have
attempted natural strengthening prior to "bracing the foot." This type of stability is not
appropriate for everyone, but may be helpful for some.

Fault: Over pronation
• Result: Look for the amount of rear foot eversion (normal 6-8 degrees). Overpronation may be placing excess stress on your lower leg.
• Correction: This may necessitate a recommendation in shoe wear and/or
orthotics. Posterior tibialis strengthening, balance and proprioception training in
single leg stance, and proximal stabilization are also key factors to address fault.
• Exercise/Drill: Arch doming progression, single leg heel raises, eccentric lower
leg strengthening, calf stretching, and proximal stabilization.
LATERAL VIEW FINDINGS:
Initial Contact: Heel Strike
Forward Lean: Decreased
Arm Swing:

appropriate

Step Rate:

164 steps/min

Hip/Lumbar: Upright
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Knee Flexion (Initial Contact): 20* right, 15* left
Knee Flexion (Mid-Stance): 39* right, 34* left
Ankle OF (Initial Contact): 3* right, 6* left
Ankle OF (Mid Stance): 67* right, 81* left

Explanation of finding seen above:
Ideal landing is with the foot striking directly under the hips/pelvis or slightly in front of.
When you land in front of your hips it is equivalent to "putting the brakes on" which
causes an increase in ground reaction force or loading into the lower extremity,
particularly at the knees. The ideal landing, or running posture is with a forward
angulation of your body, as if fa lling forward into your next step which generally causes
you to land more on to the midfoot (arch) of your foot, rather than at the heel. Increasing
your cadence has been shown to result in improved foot striking position. The normal
cadence is 170-190, but can be increased to improve landing positions. Your cadence is
164.
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ANTERIOR VIEW FINDINGS:
Hip Add/Knee Valgus:
Bilateral
Gait Width: Crossover

From the front view you can see the larger picture of what happens when there is_a
weakness at the hips and with adduction/internal rotation at initial contact. The hrps are
the foundation in running , when they drop it leads to a cascade of events down the
chain. The knee falls in, the ankle/foot rolls in, and th is mal-alignment can lead to
increased pain .

CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS:
Matthew presents with increased vertical displacement, decreased cadence, increased
bilateral adduction resulting in increased bilateral ankle pronation during stance phase
resulting in medial translation of left knee/internal rotation of left hip during stance phase.
Recommend increasing cadence from 164 to 172 to aid in increased forward trunk lean,
decreased stride length. Recommend dynamic warm up, foam rolling/static stretching
post run and running drills as listed below.
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Video Analysis Report Card
Finding

Normal

Plan

Posterior View
Hip Drop

4-6 degrees at midstance
(increased bilaterally) 7* L

Heel Whip

Symmetrical, < 5 degrees (11 *
R 8* L)
<1 0 degrees at midstance
(normal R increased L)

Pronation

Arm Position

Close to trunk, not abducted

Monster Walks , Resisted
side steps,
Foam Roll vs Wall
Increase hip strength
Eccentric Heel raises, Marching Drills
Mountain climbers
High knees on wall
Keep arms close to body,
no cross over

Lateral View
Forward Lean

Decreased in all phases

Vertical Displacement

< 2 inches ( or posterior view)

Runners stance, Foam
Roll vs wall, Standing
Clamshell
Increasing Cadence

Knee Flexion Angle

10-15 degrees at initial contact
25-40 degrees at midstance
5-1 0 degrees at initial contact
10-15 degrees at midstance

Decreasing vertical
displacement
Increasing mid foot initial
contact

< 10 degrees (Increased)

Side plank w/ clam
Foam roll vs wall
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Dorsiflexion Angle
Anterior View
Hip Abduction/Knee
Valgus

plf1r,k

Dynamic Warm Up
1- Leg swings forward
2- Leg swings sideways
3- High knees
4- Butt Kickers
5- Walking Lunges forward, backward
6- Caricoa
7-Walking figure 4
8-A skips
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Post workout
Foam Roll- ITB, quads, hamstrings, gastroc/soleus
Running Drills:
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httg://www.running-Qh~sio . com/when/

1- Metronome Marching
2- Side Step to Lateral Hop Progression
3- Four Square Hopping Basic
4- Quick Tap Variation
5- Lateral Skipping Over Hurdles
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